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Site Context and design development 










Design the urban has been one of the major architectural movements since 
modernism. The design of modern urban form, however, is heavily informed 
by the vehicle mobility, whereas, human mobility is jettisoned into a lower 
hierarchy among urban design considerations. The result is, communal 
behavior and sustainable development is inhibited by our existing method of 
urban design. 
The thesis explores the possibility to design the urban by the human scale 
of mobility to promote community, which shall finally contribute to encourage 
sustainable behavio 

Part I: Research 
Background Research 
Our world today... 
At the turn of century, when we celebrate the fruit of 
advancement in technology and our production, we, 
at the same time, are suffering from the consequence 
of it. 
Abnormal climate, drought, flood, frequent cyclones 
...global warming. 
Scientists conclude the cause ofthe abnormal whether 
to the record high C〇2 content in our atmosphere, 
which is resulted on our dependence of fossible 
based enegy production and over consumption of 
energy. 
c o n c o n t r a t i 
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Why are we spending so much? 
In the 1990，s group of architects, planners, 
scholars formed a group called New 
Urbanism. 
They believe that the current urban design 
encouraging dependence of long distant 
vehicular transport is one of the main cause 
of large part of C〇2 production. 
Although the car industry has greatly 
improved the efficiency of vehicles, the 
transport energy comsumption per person 
in the would has however, only incresed 
dramatically. 
Urban Sprawl in the 20th century 
After the WWII, the world was rapidly rebuilding their 
cities. Transforming the industrial revolution idea of 
garden city, dream homes of suburbs surrounded by 
garden were proposed by American architects and 
planners such as Frank Lloyld Wright's Broadacre 
city. The idea soon became popular and extensively 
built. 
The success came together with the growth of car 
industry and oil industry. Corporate town mutually 
support and depend on suburb also grew in number 
across America. 
Towards the end of the 20th century, the economy 
changed. When oil price zoomed high long distant 
travel became nightmare, when local town industry 
close down, when suburbs started to degenerate 
and became slums, when the world realise how 
much oil we spend on motor vehicle and how 
much we are contributing to the cause of adverse 
climate. Architects started questioning the success 
of suburbs. 
Frank LLoyld Wright, Broadacre City 
Background Research 9 
The Big Consumer? 
The graph below illustrate the energy 
consumption per capita in various cities. 
It appears that the pattern of energy 
consumption has a regular relationship to 
the urban density. 
This understanding provide direction to 
remedy the situation: 
Energy cut can be achieved by means of 
adjusting urban density and conscious 
urban design. 
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Rise of New urbanism 
Owing to the past experience, architects and planners 
are looking for a new way to provide sustainable 
habitat for human. The idea of Sustainable City 
become the topic most discussed in the professional 
field. 
The graph below shows the three key factors that 
promote sustainable urban design. 
Encouraged 
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Energy consumption per person against building height 
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Re-thinking the urban strategy -
achieveing sustainable urban form 
Achieving a sustainable urban form is one of the 
aproach to the solution of the problem by: 
1) Transit Oriented Development(TOD) promoting 
sustainable commuting methods 
i. Walking 
ii. Cycling 
iii. Mass 丁ra门spot 
2) Sustainable Community promoting compact, 
mixed use community 
i. Providing mixed use within walking distance 
for satisfying daily needs without long distance 
travelling. 
ii. Providing mixed type of residence to create 
a balance community to sustain education on 
sustainable behavior 
To satisfy 1) and 2) a nested net work of transport 
and community become the driving force of urban 
design based on the human scale of motion. 
Efficiency and limit of urban density is also one of 
the Although low density suburb is undesirable, 
an appropiate density is still much debatable and 
subject to many site specific issues. The graphs 
below show the relationship of energy consumption 
and urban density. 
Application： Madison. Wisconsin 
Pallern Application: Baltiwore, Maryland 
Pattern Application: Portland, Oregon 
EMISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
Tonnes of CO2 greenhouse emissions a year 
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Walking distance for human. When a city spread too far, 
commuter would not be willing to choose a sustainable transport 
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The Need of China to Develop 
Sustainable Citites 
What happened in America the 20th 
century is happening in China now 
When we look at aerial photos of China in reccent 
years we are likely to find large extend of single 
family detached house spreading monotonously 
over large extent of the suburb area. 
If we look a few years earlier on the same plot of 
land we probably will see the our new suburbs today 
are built on lands which were fertile farmland. 
Dong Guan, PRD China 
China is now undergoing a rapid urbanization period 
much like the US in the last century. However, most Food Security 
of the new towns are built upon fertile farmland. 
When the nation's population is striking record high 
everyday, how could the ever strinking farmland 
maintain to sustain food supply for the nation? 
No more land for China? Sustainable 
urban design for future China 
China is one of the remaining few country still 
undergoing extensive and rapid development. If we 
follow the American suburb development pattern, 
instead of a compact urbanization in China, in the 
near future China will not have enough land. 
Our natural resources, forests, wetland, will soon be 
gone. Food supply become insecure and dependant 
on foreign import is unreliable and unhealthy to 
economy. 
Although China has a vast territory, the population of 
China is concentrated on the east half of the territory. The 
demand of land is concentrated on the east coast to build 
up housing, factories, offices, etc... 
However, the east part of China is also the more fertile part. 
Should we contine to replace the agriculture land with low 
density urban, China's food supply shall not sustain the 
population. 
Energy 
Not only China will not have enough land Inefficiency 
in urban compactness also leads to waste on excess 
amount of traffic energy consumption. When the 
world is becoming more concerned about fossil fuel 
energy supply and green house effect. When most 
of energy consumption happen in the cities, it is 
reasonable to look into the city for solution. 
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L U C H I I A S A 
Land Use distribution in China 
1987 1988 1990 1992 1994 1996 1998 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 2004 2006 
Year 
Farmland lost in China from 1986 to 2006 (Source: Annual Reports of National Bureau of Statistics and 
National Land Resource Reports of The Ministry of Land and Resources, P.R.C.) 
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Pedestrian zones is separated from vehicular traffic 
with minimun crossing. In this case pedestrian is 
placed in a higher hierarchy of traffic consideration 
to promote walking as a most sustainable mode of 
traffic. 
Giving hierarchy to different mode of traffic, without 
prohibiting any. The need of inter-city travel is fulfilled 
by adjacent train station within walking distance 
from residence. 
Creating Local Community: 
In this case study, mixed use of institutional, 
commercial and residential is provided within 400 
sq.m neighborhood. Local residence may find job or 
educational oppurtunity in the area to reduce long 
distance commuter. 
Development is open to the adjacent urban fabric 
to allow better blending into existing neighborhood. 
Hence, both residence inside or outside the 
development benefit from the interaction. 
Public transport provision in the development 
Pedestrian and cycling lane within the district. 
16 Towards sustainable design: case studies 
Towards sustainable urban design 
To better understand the possibilities of sustainable urban design, a few case studies were conducted as 
reference and basis of design. 
Case Study I: New England Quarter 
Location : Brighton, UK 
Latitude : 50°49'48"N 
Area : 8.75 ha 
Population : 1,000 
Building Height: 
4 storey above ground 
2 basements 
Density: 8.75 sqm / person 
Completion: 2007 
Architect: URBZED 
Design consideration in Transportation mode: 
In this design urban hierarchy of various transport 
network is well considered in both local and inter 







Case study I: New England Quarter 17 
Mix use pattern Relationship between pedestrian circulation 




Case Study II: Vauban 
Location : Freiburg, Germany. 
Latitude : 47。59，N 
Area : 42 ha 
Population : 5,000 inhabitan 
Building Height: 6 Storey 
Density: 8.4 sqm I person 
Completion: 2006 
The design of Vauban claim to be total private 
vehicul free mixed use developmant comprise of 
residential,institutional and commercial unit 
Modules are layout according to the scale of walking 
distance. Small community units of 50m dia as 
basic module are linked by local light rail, cycling 
and pedestrian transport. 
Rail station is situated at the edge of development 
within 400m dia distance reachable from the 
development is provided to serve transport beyond 
the district. 
The design also put into consideration of visual 
link to the topography of the site. Green space is 
provided to access to the river or hill surronding 
the site. Desire of contact to natural is achieved 
by visual corridor of public space, not small private 
garden. Therefore adequate accessible green space 
is provided with a higher density, which still maintain 
an enjoyable experience of walking or cycling. 
Local and district transport network provided to serve long distance travel by 
means of public transport in replace of private transport. 
Seperation of Pedestrian and vehicles to make it safe 
and enjoyable to walk. 




• Tram (Country) W K K K K M Mam Vehicular Road 
Tram (Regional) SocorxJary Vehicular Road 
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Case Study 11: Vaubau 19 
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Summary of Case Studies 
Transit Oriented Development (TOD) 
meaning urban design or planning based 
on the consideration scale and density 
if traffic network, including walking and 
cycling as mode of traffic. 
By putting hierarchy among, but without 
ignoring the need of, various mode of traffic, 
an urban design with better consciousness 
of traffic energy consumption could be 
achieved. 
Community development and mixed 
use: An urban design could not sustain by 
itself without a balanced mix of community. 
In the 2 case studies, 
High speed peripheral 
vehicular road 
Laying out various hierarchy of travel 
network 
u o l l e l s
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Regional rail / highway Major road 2' Secondary road 3' Pedestrian path / bicycle lane 3' - 4' 
Major Green system combined wrth pedestnan system 
Attached to mapr system for extrovert communal group 
Visual connection to the context < 
Detached from major system for introverted communal group 
Laying out various hierarchy of travel network 
and intertwined into to the green network with 
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rransport connection to other parts of PRD Sscaie i:6oooo 
Site Analysis 
Housing the New Population 
The design takes opportunity of a future New 
Town to be built at Nansha, designated by the 
Guangzhou Municiple government to develop the 
site to become a new sea access of Guangzhou, 
which is now dependent on other coastal cities in 
the PRD. 
The geographic formation of Nansha is a 
sediment soil. Which is very fertile and suitable for 
agricultural activity such as fish farming and crop 
growing. Building upon this land will certain mean 
loss to food production. 
Compact City Approach 
To solve the dilemma between development 
(economic sustainability) and saving agricultural 
land (land sustainability), the thesis propose site 
design to provide mixed use design to house the 
new population and providing basic commuting and 
communal facilities to the site. 
Atttention is specially drawn to connecting the site 
into the existing old village so that the old and the 
new community can mutually support each other 
and give rise to mix of population. 












Existing Activities on Site 
The New 
The Old 
Site Analysis 25 
Grid from Adjacent Urban Fabric 
I adjacent urban fabric 
0 5 h a ^ ( W e ( 5 0 m x 1 0 0 m ) 
Site connection to local transport network 
26 Design Application 
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Site Context and design development 
The rich site context provide basis on application of 
the walkable city concept into the design. 
Consideration was put on linking some of the 


























Combining different networks 
Vehicular Road 






Site Design Development 27 
Development of Networks Topography 
in relationship to scale of network 
module 
Road Density 




Accessibility for each 100m x 100m module: 
Gnd Developed from adjacent tooograpny at s«4i point access from outside into stte 
100m module for every urban block 
2 point £ 
Traffic Mode Differentiation 
Vehicular, cycling lane & pedestrian 
Total road length 
Vehicular & cycling lane 
favorablity to cycling: 
Low + High 
Cycling I Primary r 
Continuity of pedestrian path 
Conceptual diagram 
Pedestrian path network at 
commuting walking distant 
High 
separation from road system. separation from road systei 
28 Design Application 
Variety of green to shape the community character 
Continuity of green Low < | = r 
Garden of vane<3 geometry and 
size to provKJe charactenstjc to 
NetwofV of green to provide 
visual access to tfte a^acent 」 
High 
\ 一 
geometry for garden and 
adjacent urtian faDnc 
Pedestrian and Green 
Relationship of green 
to commuting pedestrian: Little 令 
V 
Water System 
Surface water collection and retaining 
Unfavorable < | 
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Site Design Development 29 
30 Design Application 
Design variation of combined networks 
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32 Design Application 
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